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Stiff Fine for Girl Arrested Club Adopts Reso'ution to
Be Sent to
for Loitering on the
P.S. C.
Streets.
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Have Broken Faith With Those
Who Have Died.
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All. What
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OCCUPATION DOUBLED R[j[ HffM

(By Associated Press)
COBLEZ, Sept. 4..Marshal Foch,
the Allied commander in chief, has
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decided upon the extent of the terrixvCiailOIlS»
tory in the Rhineland to be held permanently by American forces. Its
area wll> be twice as large as that
which has been under American juris- Beginning Monday, Prof. J. TOlliaaffiM
.ction alncc the last combat division
gp^owls, from Vermont, has warmed
left for home.,
up fafit ancl ma morning at
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Institute be gave one of the beat
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ha" a chinaman In the hall
3evera' times. Mr. Wilson "HowH
about Shantung.p I (The President,.
did not hear him.
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dress at 12:25_
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President

thought to overwhelmingly crush any

great people.
Restraint had been exercised, he
said, and there was provision for
making the reparations no greater
than Germany could pay.
Mr. Wlison said be had been aston-

Marshall Foch Announces
Extent of Rhineland
commition?'' Yanks Must Guard.
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driving on the streets of the
city at court this morning Mayor Conj

ished at statements made about
treaty and was convinced many of 9
them were made by men who had not
read it or else had tailed to compre- 9
hend its meaning.
trymen." The League of Nations, the
"The only people 1 owe any re- dent said, was formed In fulflilmantgWI
port," said the President, "are you of the promise that the United States
and the other citizens of the United was fighting this war to end btuineBa'J
States.." of that sort forever. Not to establish aH
The President said it also seemed the league ,he said, would be uafalth-M
increasingly necessary that he should fu' '° those who had died.
"If we do not do this thing,".he demake such a report because he had
read many speeches about the treaty clared, "we have neglected the cove- S
and was unable to gather from them nants we promised our people': The
much of what the treaty contained.
League of Nations is the only thing
prevent the recuriJUnce of;|
He spoke to a crowd which Jammed
this
catastrophe."
the Memorial hall. The meeting was
Besides this,' the Preaident.conpersided over by Dr. W. O. Thompson, unued.
teare away the Bl
president of the Ohio State Unlver- c 'ns of''the treaty and
oppression
gives small SB
sity, and the President was introduc- natlonalities
the
right to; live their 9
ed by Former Governor James E.
Campbell.
"*** the Amsri- 8
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Mr. Wilson said he had "chafed at
position and I was glad to; fight £9
the confinement of Washington," and
was glad to get out to make his
italy, the President continued,
of the people.
presented to the conference
In the first place, the President
sropoflal ln ber
said, the treaty undertook to punish

(By Associated Press)
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 4..President Wilson declared in an address
here today that his purpose was "to
go out and report to my lellow coun-
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Says That Unless a League of Nations is Secured

Lieutanant Wayne Shuttlesworth,
and reckless drivers will
lad who saw two years
rough and rocky road to Fairmont
in the army, participated in nine
travel in Fairmont during the next major engagements and was thrice
four years If Mayor W. Wl Conaway wounded, told the Fairmont
at their weekly luncheon today
' ^follows the program which he laid
that the credit for winning the war
down at police court this morning. belongs
to the doughboy. But for
"Peck" Metz, the first speeder to the initiative the doughboy displayed
when
the
test came the Allies would
face Mayor Conaway drew a casual
have been "out of luck" in the
algh of surprise at court this
of this clean cut young soldier
Fairmont's new executive whose simple narrative of a service
included experience with the
t^wounced a twenty-five dollars and 'which
British and French as well as with
made it plain that he would go
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American army made a splendid
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behind the steering wheel.
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Michael family will be held at Rob- Yesterday some of his theories.werflH
Inson's run next Sunday, September nlteresting to the last extrepie and :i
i parents and funeral arrangements
Don't!
7. A program har, been prepared (or this morning when. He came rorwu^M
Ill be made later.
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the occasion and | ic speakers will bo to make tbe first address on tbe proH
J. Walter Barnes, Judge W. S. Hay- gram bis audience settled forwanlgffl
tha n forty Minutes
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At one Tin
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cows. ich
A number of
year and used in the manufacSixteen hui idred Proclamations carrell Johnson, aged 19 years was be carried out with the Pratt family, that, was the "Psychology, of
ire of medicine. A Year.
c| well as Mrs. Dougan conscious."
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H, C.
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failed to appear, bis bond man twenty-five cents per person.
Earl teachers should teach therl
Eye Strain.
who had pIaced a forfeIt of *20 for Michael
Maxwell, five-passenger touring
Have Bert Hunsaker Make
is president of the associa- worth of truth. Those who go
hls appearance, appearing and
You a cast Iron Backbone.
and the committee In charge of truth'will come out On the'wrong
,tion
car, In fine condition. Cheap to
Sakes Alive!
ing tbat the bond be remitted. John, the arrangements la composed of J. There's no getting around
9ulck buyer. Apply, Mark Rollins,
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Wes- that two and two do nottnake
i can See
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Fairmont Produce Co. 1168.73, will sell for $125. O. H. Fourth
It Is claimed that one of the new Rev. W. 8. Mann Is the moderator animality of the man needs
Floor, Professional .M_
Bldg. omergency
Alexander, 703 Watson BIdg.,
brake8 for automobiles and will preach the opening sermon. Dance in the schools! I
124 JACKSON 8T.
INE 255-R.
Fairmont, TO Va PHC
Grand Opera H«um Bldg.
can be applied with the pressure of a Reports from the general assembly woman dance with woman
will be given.
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